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Abstract Computed tomographic colonography (CTC) is a
reliable technique for detecting tumoral lesions in the colon.
However, good performance of polyp detection is only
achieved if experienced CTC radiologists combine metic-
ulous interpretation with state-of-the-art CTC technique. To
reach this experience level, CTC training is mandatory.
With a considerably long and steep learning curve, it has
been demonstrated that in inexperienced hands both
technical failure and observer errors stand for the majority
of missed lesions. The purpose of this pictorial review is to
give an overview of traps and pitfalls in CTC imaging
resulting in false negative and positive findings, and how to
avoid them by application of state-of-the-art CTC technique
and interpretation.
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Introduction
Computed tomographic colonography (CTC) is a reliable
technique for detecting tumoral lesions in the colon [1–4].
However, good performance in polyp detection is only
achieved if experienced CTC radiologists combine metic-
ulous interpretation with state-of-the-art CTC technique [5].
To reach this experience level, CTC training is mandatory.
With a considerably long and steep learning curve, it has
been demonstrated that in inexperienced hands both
technical failure and observer errors account for the
majority of missed lesions [6, 7]. The purpose of this
pictorial review is to give an overview of traps and pitfalls
in CTC imaging resulting in false-negative and false-
positive findings, and how to avoid them by application
of state-of-the-art CTC technique and interpretation.
Pitfalls in imaging are related to the technical aspects of
CTC, the anatomical aspect of the colon and two- (2D) and
three-dimensional (3D) imaging.
Technique-related pitfalls
Preparation
CTC requires the colon to be as clean and dry as possible for
adequate interpretation [8]. Together with preparation com-
bining a low residue diet with laxatives or cathartics, faecal
tagging is an essential part of this process [9]. By
impregnating the faecal residue, stool tagging not only
allows for differentiation between solid residue and a true
polypoid lesion (Fig. 1), fluid tagging also enables detection
of polyps as negative filling defects in tagged fluid (Fig. 2).
Even if these requirements for preparation are fulfilled,
problems may still occur with non-tagged stool mimicking
a polypoid lesion.
Using dual positioning (= supine/prone acquisition) and
2D imaging most problems are solved, as the stool can be
correctly identified in the case of:
A luminal defect with air inclusion: mottled appearance
Positional shift (Fig. 3)
A defect floating in a pool of barium (Fig. 3)
A defect with a hyperdense peripheral ring and a hypo-
dense centre
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DOI 10.1007/s13244-010-0054-3In about 50% of cases tumoural lesions are covered by
contrast material causing an aspect of heterogeneous
tagging [10]. Correct identification can be obtained by
comparing the supine and prone acquisitions and by
appreciating the typical characteristics of the tumoural
lesions beneath the contrast material layer (Fig. 4).
Distension
Optimal colonic distension is the second cornerstone of
good CTC practice. This is achieved by combining smooth
muscle relaxation, colonic inflation with carbon dioxide
(preferably with a CO2 injector) and dual positioning.
Using a CO2 injector allows monitoring the pressure in the
colon. It is important to keep pressure in the colon between
20 and 25 mmHg. Besides this, it is very important to wait
until the patient mentions abdominal problems such as
bloating. Tips to avoid particular problems will be given in
the anatomy section. One particular entity needs our
attention: pneumatosis coli [11]. This is an uneventful
benign complication of the colonic insufflation. It presents
as submucosal and/or subserosal air bubbles or cysts with a
polypoid appearance in 3D. In 2D, the diagnosis of
pneumatosis coli is made straightforward by identifying
the air collections (Fig. 5).
Acquisition
Dose-related problems
CTC is particularly well designed for low-dose acquisition
because of the high contrast between the luminal gas and
the colonic wall. In some cases a low dose causes excess
image noise resulting in pseudo-enhancement: an artificial
increase in the tissue density sometimes resulting in
pseudo-tagging, i.e. making a true lesion look like tagged
stool (Fig. 6)[ 12]. This problem can be solved by
comparing the lesion with tagged stool elsewhere in the
colon or by smoothing the abdominal window. When
starting CTC as a novice, a dose of 80 mAs should be
used. This avoids image noise. With growing experience
the dose can be decreased to 50 mAs. Ideal for ≥64-slice
systems, this dose produces considerable noise in 16-slice
systems.
Motion artefacts
Although recent systems allow for very short acquisition times
and require only a short breath-hold, motion artefacts may
deteriorate image quality or cause pseudo-lesions because of:
– A “twin fold” aspect: two longitudinal defects close to
each other (Fig. 7)
Fig. 1 Ascending colon: sessile 9-mm polyp with soft tissue density
(white arrowhead) in contrast material with tagged residue on the
posterior wall (white arrow)
Fig. 2 a Ascending colon, axial
view: thickened fold in tagged
fluid (white arrowhead).
b Corresponding coronal
image shows a 12-mm lesion
with flat morphology as a
negative filling defect in
the tagged fluid
(black arrowhead)
58 Insights Imaging (2011) 2:57–68– Curved or serpiginous appearance of a fold
– Pseudopolypoid aspect
Motion artefacts can be confirmed in 2D by looking
for stair steps on the abdominal wall on the sagittal
reformats. As a general rule it is mandatory to always
compare 3D with 2D when detecting a mural abnormal-
ity (Fig. 7c).
Anatomy-related pitfalls
General remarks
Some pitfalls occur in any of the colonic segments.
Segmental mobility
Due to a long mesentery, some segments of the colon
frequently change in position with dual positioning [13].
This occurs in all segments and more specifically at the
level of all flexures, the sigmoid, the transverse colon and
the caecum. These movements are variable: turning over its
longitudinal axis (flipping), rotating or more complex
movements. They create an aspect of pseudo-stool as
polypoid lesions change in position together with the
moving segment. Comparing the 2D images in the different
reformats and referring to other structures such as the ileo-
caecal valve, diverticula and diverticular faecaliths allows
for detecting the positional change of the colonic segment
(Fig. 8).
Flexural pseudo-tumour
At each flexure of the colon, pseudo-thickening of the
colonic wall at the inner side of the flexure may occur
because of compression of the colonic wall. This is
sometimes accentuated by the pericolonic fat and/or
vascular structures. This phenomenon is called the flexural
pseudo-tumour [14]. In 3D a thickened fold is detected
sometimes with a pseudo-polypoid aspect. Frequently there
is also convergence of multiple folds. The thickened fold
has a smooth appearance and mostly changes in shape with
dual positioning. In 2D a thickened fold situated at the
inner part of a flexure is shown (Fig. 9).
Extrinsic impressions
Extra-colonic structures occur anywhere in the colon. They
are more frequent when colonic distension is optimal. They
Fig. 4 Axial view of the hepatic flexure showing a large defect with
solid components and contrast material (white arrowhead). Image of
large tumoural lesion covered by contrast material
a bc
Fig. 3 a Three-dimensional view of the rectum showing a small
polypoid defect surrounded by some fluid (white arrowhead). b The
corresponding axial image in the supine position shows a negative
filling defect floating in a contrast material pool (white arrowhead).
White arrow hyperdense tip of the rectal catheter. c In the prone
position the filling defect has moved to the anterior part of the rectum
(white arrowhead). Both positional shift and floating of the defect in
contrast material allow for a correct diagnosis of non-tagged stool
Insights Imaging (2011) 2:57–68 59may be caused by normal or pathological structures. In 3D
they sometimes mimic a polypoid structure. Again, corre-
lation with the corresponding 2D images is mandatory to
detect the origin of the 3D bump (Fig. 10).
Rectum
The rectum is particularly difficult to examine.
Anal margin
The rectum is a closed structure ending at the anal margin.
Tumoural lesions may be located at the anal margin. It is
mandatory to inspect the anal margin corresponding to the
region where the rectal catheter enters the rectum. Peri-anal
lesions may be true tumoural lesions. They are to be
differentiated from a hypertrophied anal papilla. CTC
cannot differentiate between the two entities and once a
lesion measures ≥6 mm, optical colonoscopy is necessary
to rule out a significant lesion (Fig. 11).
Internal haemorrhoids represent another cause of pseudo-
polypoid lesion close to the anal margin. They look like
broad-based, grape-like defects surrounding the catheter.
They usually change in shape with dual positioning [15].
Frequently, longitudinal folds converging on the anal
canal are present. The most prominent or rectal bar is
located anteriorly and may appear as a polyp on 2D
images. In 3D this is clearly depicted it as a fold.
Rectal ampulla
The rectal ampulla is the segment of the rectum above the
anal canal. It is the widest portion, making it more difficult
to cover its entire wall. Furthermore, some parts may be
hidden by the rectal catheter. A combined 2D-3D approach
using coronal and sagittal images is to be considered.
Detailed inspection with 3D requires the widest angle of the
virtual camera: ≥120°.
Rectal valves
The rectal valves or valves of Houston, mostly three
(inferior, middle, superior) are prominent transverse
folds supporting the weight of the faecal matter [16].
As they are prominent, they may hide lesions and need
special attention by using the 120° camera angle, by
looking well behind them and relying upon coronal and
sagittal images.
a b
Fig. 5 a Three-dimensional
view of the splenic flexure
reveals multiple polypoid
defects. Some present with a
shine-through phenomenon
(white arrows).b The
corresponding axial image
shows submucosal (white
arrows) and subserosal (white
arrowhead) air collections
consistent with pneumatosis coli
ab
Fig. 6 a Ultra-low dose image
(140 kV, 10 mAs) of the
sigmoid: pedunculated polyp
with increased density due to
image noise (pseudoenhance-
ment) (white arrow). b Same
patient imaged with a normal
dose for staging of malignant
tumour elsewhere in the
colon. The same polyp
shows a normal soft tissue
density (white arrow)
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The rectum is situated posteriorly in the pelvis, making
adequate distension in the supine position arduous and
optimal distension in the prone position easy. The basic
principles of distension, as mentioned above, need special
attention.
Rectal tube
The rectal tube may compromise good and/or the entire
visualisation of the rectum and hence obscure a lesion.
Having a good look around the rectal catheter, where it
abuts the rectal wall, is mandatory. As it is for rectal use,
the catheter is provided with an inflatable balloon prevent-
a bc
Fig. 7 a Three-dimensional view of the ascending colon showing a
longitudinal luminal defect along a semi-lunar fold (black arrow): flat
lesion? b, c The corresponding axial and sagittal views show a subtle
stair step artefact on the abdominal wall (white arrowheads) and a
doubled or “twin fold” aspect of the semilunar fold explaining the
small longitudinal defect as a subtle breathing artefact
a
b
c
d
Fig. 8 a Axial view of the
caecum in the supine position
showing an 8-mm polyp on the
left lateral side (white arrow-
head). b The corresponding
view in the prone position
shows the same defect on the
anterior caecal wall, submerged
in slightly tagged fluid (white
arrowhead). Residual stool with
positional shift? c, d There is a
rotation of the caecum over 90°
as is shown by the different
positions of the ileo-caecal valve
(white arrowhead) and the
terminal ileum (white arrow)
in both acquisitions: image of
true polyp or pseudo-stool
due to segmental mobility
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position; it may also compromise rectal examination by
compressing lesions against the colonic wall. It is important
to have a good look around the rectal tube. Deflating the
balloon after turning the patient into the prone position and
before starting the second acquisition avoids compression
of a lesion against the rectal wall (Fig. 11).
Rectal varix
A rectal varix is a dilated submucosal vein that causes a
serpiginous extrinsic impression in the rectum [15]. It changes
in appearance between the two acquisitions as with better
distension in the prone position it tends to flatten out.
Perirectal vascular structures can be recognised on the 2D
images. Do not mistake a polyp with serpiginous aspect for a
rectal varix.
Sigmoid
Distension
The taenia coli are three longitudinal muscular bands,
starting in the sigmoid and converging at the appendicular
orifice in the caecum and define the appearance of the
colonic lumen by their contraction status [17]. With
increased contraction, the haustral folds located between
the semilunar folds become deeper, making inspection of
the colonic wall more arduous. In the sigmoid, they are not
prominent and give a round or oval shape to the sigmoidal
ab c
Fig. 9 a Three-dimensional view of the sigmoid in a patient with
dolichocolon: image suggestive of large polypoid mass (black
arrowhead). b Corresponding sagittal view in an abdominal window
setting showing an acute flexure of the sigmoid over 180° with
thickening of the colonic wall and compression of the inner structures.
c The corresponding 3D view in the prone position shows a normal
fold
Fig. 10 a Three-dimensional
view at the hepatic flexure
showing a tumoural mass with
overhanging edges (black
arrow). There is a subtle bump
on the colonic wall more
proximally (white arrow). b
The corresponding 2D image
shows the large tumour with
overhanging edges and shoulder
formation (black arrow). The
subtle bump was caused by a
small pericolonic nodule (white
arrow) suggestive of mesenteric
metastasis
62 Insights Imaging (2011) 2:57–68lumen. In the case of spasm the sigmoidal lumen shows a
round narrowing with smooth, slightly thickened folds. On
2D CTC, a spasm may appear as kissing folds: two
thickened folds touching each other.
Diverticulosis
In Western countries, diverticulosis is the most common
colonic disease and harbours many traps in colonic imaging
with CTC. Because of myochosis there is reduced
distension of the sigmoid, making the semilunar folds more
prominent with restricted visualisation of the sigmoidal
lumen. Sometimes an additional right/left decubitus acqui-
sition is required to obtain optimal distension [18]. It is
obvious that diverticulosis is not restricted to the sigmoid
and that the imaging characteristics as described below may
appear anywhere in the colon.
Diverticulum
In 3D the diverticulum may mimic a polypoid lesion.
Mostly it presents as a completely dark ring, compared with
the incomplete dark ring of the polyp when viewed en face.
In 2D the diverticular outpouchings are clearly visualised
[19].
Diverticular faecalith
A diverticulum may become impacted with residual stool.
As the diverticulum lacks a muscular layer, the stool is not
expelled, remains in the diverticulum, dries and hardens
into a faecalith [19]. In 3D it frequently presents as a
polypoid image, while in 2D it has a typical appearance and
presents as a luminal defect with a hypodense centre and a
hyperdense peripheral ring (Fig. 12). Whenever a luminal
ab c
Fig. 11 a The rectum and its “peri-catheter” segment need special
attention! Three-dimensional view of the anal margin shows interpre-
tation is hampered by the rectal catheter (black arrow). The
impression of the inflated balloon on the rectal wall is nicely
appreciated (white arrows). A flat luminal defect is detected at the
level of the anal margin, abutting the rectal catheter (white
arrowhead). b, c The corresponding prone view after deflation of
the balloon of the rectal catheter shows a large sessile polypoid defect
(white arrowhead) against the rectal catheter (black arrow) confirmed
on 2D as a solid lesion >10 mm, prompting optical colonoscopy
a b
Fig. 12 a Three-dimensional
view of the sigmoid showing a
polypoid defect (white arrow).
b The corresponding axial
image shows that the defect is
caused by a nodular structure
consisting of a hypodense centre
and peripheral hyperdense ring
typical of a diverticular faecalith
(white arrow)
Insights Imaging (2011) 2:57–68 63defect is encountered in 3D, characterisation has to be
performed with 2D. If there are too many faecaliths, 3D
becomes time-consuming and it is better to switch to
primary 2D read. Exceptionally the diverticular faecalith
inverts into the colonic lumen.
Inverted diverticulum
Although rare, wherever a diverticulum appears it may
invert into the colonic lumen [20]. Three-dimensional CTC
shows a sessile polypoid lesion. As the diverticulum
usually takes some luminal air or perisigmoidal fat when
inverting, it presents in 2D with an air and/or fat inclusion.
Again, comparison of the 3D and 2D findings is mandatory
to come to the right diagnosis (Fig. 13).
Wall thickening
Chronic diverticulosis with periods of diverticulitis may
result in wall thickening. Differential diagnosis with tumour
is not always straightforward and this entity is known with
confusion in 10-50% of cases with an exact diagnosis in
one case out of two [21]. Table 1 shows the imaging
characteristics of the two entities.
Polypoid mucosal prolapse syndrome
With progression of diverticular disease there is sometimes
creation of an excess of mucosa because of further
shortening and contraction of the muscular layer [22]. This
mucosa prolapses into the colonic lumen and creates a
polypoid image on both 2D and 3D. This pseudopolypoid
image cannot be differentiated from a true polyp. So
whenever its size exceeds 5 mm, optical colonoscopy is
needed. Sometimes the lesion changes in aspect with dual
positioning. In that case, diagnosis can only be suggested
and optical colonoscopy remains mandatory.
Miscellaneous
Metallic artefacts cause blurring of the structures with
multiple streak artefacts, making interpretation in both 2D
and 3D difficult. In 2D it is helpful in smoothing the window.
Descending colon
As the taenia coli becomes somewhat more prominent, the
shape of the colonic lumen varies from tubular to slightly
triangular. This shape is accentuated in case of spasm.
Sometimesdifferentiationfromastenosingtumourisdifficult.
A tumour typically has overhanging edges, shoulder forma-
tion or may present with a bull’s eye phenomenon (Fig. 10).
Transverse colon
The taenia coli are now really prominent, giving a typical
triangular aspect to the colonic lumen. This is associated with
deep haustrations. This necessitates good inspection of the
colonic wall between the semilunar folds using a 120°
viewing angle of the virtual camera. In 2D, coronal and
sagittal images are helpful inachieving completevisualisation
of the colonic wall. Again in the case of spasm, the narrowed
segment presents usually with a triangular shape with smooth
borders. Typically, kissing folds are distinguished (Fig. 14).
As the transverse colon is situated anteriorly in the
abdomen, it tends to be compressed by the weight of the
abdomen in the prone position. As important pathological
features may be hidden, special care should be taken to
abc
Fig. 13 a Three-dimensional view of the ascending colon in the
supine position showing a 9-mm polypoid defect (white arrow). b The
corresponding 2D view confirms the probable polyp (white arrow). c
However, the prone acquisition reveals a diverticulum at the same
location (white arrow). Review of the 2D image in the abdominal
window shows a central hypodensity of -100 to 0 HU, consistent with
a subtle amount of fat. These two findings confirm the diagnosis of
inverted diverticulum
64 Insights Imaging (2011) 2:57–68obtain good distension of the transverse colon in the prone
position. Besides the requirements of good distension, it
can be helpful putting a pillow under the breast to decrease
pressure on the transverse colon (superman position).
Examination of both acquisitions is of course mandatory.
Ascending colon
The taenia coli remain prominent, giving the typical
triangular shape to the colonic lumen (Fig. 13).
Caecum
As with the rectum, the caecum is a closed structure or pouch
needing special attention. Furthermore, the ileo-caecal valve
and the appendicular orifice may render interpretation
complicated. As the length of the caecum varies, it is
frequentlysubjecttoflexuralpseudo-tumourandtosegmental
mobility with caecum recurvatum internum and externum.
Ileo-caecal valve
It is mandatory to always localise the ileo-caecal (IC) valve
when inspecting the caecum. The normal ileo-caecal valve
presents as a “mouth-like” structure with an upper and a
lower lip, converging in a larger fold, the frenulum. A
central slit or opening represents the transition to the last
ileal loop. This opening is always directed towards the
caecal tip. Defining the normal morphology of the IC valve
excludes tumoural pathological features and avoids mistak-
ing the IC valve for a tumour. Comparing 3D with 2D
images in both abdominal and intermediate window
settings is again mandatory. Coronal and sagittal images
are also helpful in assessing its structure. The IC valve has
different aspects.
– Lipomatous IC valve
Infiltration with lipomatous tissue causes an enlargement of
the IC valve without altering the normal structure. Diagnosis is
Table 1 Differential diagnosis between fibrosis and adenocarcinoma.
In the case of mild cone-shaped wall thickening with pericolonic
stranding and without adenopathies, there is a 90% specificity for
fibrosis. In the case of an apple core lesion or short wall thickening
with shoulder formation and adenopathies specificity for a malignant
tumour is 92%
Insights Imaging (2011) 2:57–68 65confirmed by detecting fatty tissue in the abdominal window
setting or by checking its density (-100 to 0 HU).
– Papillary transformation
Withpapillarytransformation,theterminalileumprotrudes
or invaginates into the IC valve. This is a normal functional
statuswiththe ICvalve actingasa sphincter preventingreflux
of colonic contents to the small bowel. The IC valve becomes
more prominent and may appear as a polypoid or even a
tumoural structure. Frequently the normal lip-like structure
becomes distorted with the IC valve appearing as a large,
more or less rounded structure with smooth borders, with
folds converging to a central depression, representing the
connection with the terminal ileum, when assessed en face
(Fig. 15). In 2D coronal or sagittal images allow for
depiction of the normal lip-like structure.
– Tumoural transformation
With tumoural transformation the IC valve enlarges and
shows distortion of its normal structure. Differentiation
from a normal papillary valve is not always straightforward
and needs inspection in both 2D and 3D imaging modes.
Sometimes infiltration of the pericolonic fat with or without
lymph nodes is detected.
ac
b
Fig. 14 a, b Three-dimensional
view of the transverse colon
shows a luminal narrowing with
a triangular shape: image typical
of spasm caused by contraction
of the taenia coli (white arrows).
Thickened semilunar folds with
a smooth aspect causing kissing
folds on the corresponding axial
image (white arrows). c Sagittal
image showing the taenia coli
(black arrows) with the triangu-
lar luminal narrowing
ab
Fig. 15 a Axial image of the
caecum: large >1 cm polypoid
structure (white arrow). b The
corresponding 3D image shows
the defect as a large structure
protruding into the colonic
lumen. En face assessment
shows converging folds towards
a central depression: typical
image of papillary transforma-
tion of the IC valve
(white arrow)
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The appendiceal orifice is situated at the convergence of the
three taenia coli. It appears as a small opening frequently
partly covered by a small fold. The appendix may prolapse
into the colonic lumen. In this case it may appear as a small
polypoid structure with a central depression representing
the appendiceal orifice. Sometimes it appears as a small
defect abutting the appendix in 2D. If the defect looks
polypoid and exceeds 5 mm, optical colonoscopy is
necessary to exclude a significant tumoural lesion. An
appendectomy stump may be another cause of a pseudo-
polypoid lesion in the caecum. CTC is not able to
differentiate this entity from a regular polyp, necessitating
optical colonoscopy whenever the defect exceeds 5 mm.
2D and 3D imaging-related pitfalls
2D-related pitfalls
Polyp on a fold
Polyps situated on a fold are particularly difficult to detect
in 2D as sometimes they look like a normal extension of the
semi-lunar fold. Three-dimensional CTC clearly shows the
polyp prolapsing into the colonic lumen.
The moving polyp
A polyp with a long pedicle may undergo important
positional shifts with dual positioning and mimic non-
tagged stool. Three-dimensional CTC clearly shows the
pedunculated appearance of the luminal defect. Special care
has to be taken if the pedicle is submerged by a contrast
material pool.
Polyp measurement
Underestimation if the polyp size occurs when the detected
polyp is only inspected on the axial images. Very
frequently, the polyp appears larger on the coronal and
sagittal images. This may change the polyp from a non-
significant (<6 mm) to a significant ≥6 mm lesion,
necessitating optical colonoscopy (Fig. 16).
3D-related pitfalls
Polyp in fluid
In 3D a polyp is of course invisible in fluid, while it is easy
to detect as a negative filling defect in 2D (Fig. 2). Some
software is provided with electronic cleansing removing the
tagged residue in the colon. However this is not always a
reliable tool and a polyp may be “cleansed” in the case of
very dense tagging or insufficient cleansing may occur in
the case of suboptimal tagging.
Lesion characterisation
A luminal defect detected in 3D always needs character-
isation using 2D imaging. Indeed a 3D bump may be a true
lesion. However, it may also correspond to residual stool, a
diverticular faecalith, a lipoma and other entities as
described above. Two-dimensional imaging using abdom-
inal window settings reveals the exact nature of the luminal
defect.
Prominent folds
In the case of prominent semi-lunar folds the haustrations
become deeper and are more difficult to inspect in 3D. This
is particularly the case in the ascending and transverse
ab
Fig. 16 a Axial image of the
sigmoid revealing a sessile
diminutive 4-mm polyp (white
arrow). b The corresponding
sagittal image shows that the
identical lesion is larger and
becomes significant as it meas-
ures 7 mm (white arrow). This
finding should prompt optical
colonoscopy
Insights Imaging (2011) 2:57–68 67colon, and in the case of diverticulosis. Using 2D allows
complete visualisation. Using 3D by turning the virtual
camera between the folds, ensuring complete visualisation,
is mandatory. Some software is provided with a missed
region tool. This tool automatically shows the regions not
covered during the regular fly-through in an antegrade and
retrograde direction. Other software allows for alternative
visualisation methods such as virtual pathological features
depictinging the colon as if it were laid open showing all
the hidden spots [14].
Conclusion
A flow chart for adequate CTC interpretation:
1. Perform state-of-the-art CTC
(a) Preparation based on faecal tagging
(b) Colonic distension with CO2 (+ injector), dual
positioning and smooth muscle relaxation
2. General principles of interpretation
(a) Use the combined approach: 2D-3D
i. With a clean, well-distended colon: use 3D
ii. With failed preparation or suboptimal distension,
diverticulosis: use 2D
(b) Always examine both supine and prone acquis-
itions
(c) Use all diagnostic tools: 3D, MPRs
(d) Use both the abdominal and intermediate window
settings
3. Take special care when examining the rectum and
caecum
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